
ship is derlved between the two-?honon nuclp.ar relaxation 
time and the direct , electronic relaxation time for t he 
levels of the Kramer ' s doublet . Available data on the 
electronic relaxation are in satisfactory agreement with 
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predictions. 

:'Work supported in part by the National Science founda 
tion and the Advanced Research Projects Agency. 
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Diffusion I 

~J 1 Diffusion Measurements at High Pressures.* 
D.L.DECKER and H.B.VArl FLEET, BncfJam YOUJlCJ Univ .--The 
rate of diffusion of Au, Ag, and Cu into 1ead as we ll 
as Li into Ge has been measured between 0 and 50 kbar 
pressure and from 200 to 600 C. It has been proposed 
that two mecha?i 2ms are involved in the diffus ion of 
these couples, ' but the results can also be analysed 
by assuming a single mechanism with an activation vo l
ume which is pressure and temperature dependent. One 
most interesting featul'e of this analysis is that it 
predicts an increase in the specific heat of the 
crystal , with the solute at the activated si te, of 1/2R 
per mole of solute for all four diffusion couples. The 
results of Do' .1H, /lV, ?J6.V/<>T, C6V/dP , and il C will be 
reported for all these ma teri a 1 s. p 

*Work supported by NSF. 
lH.R. Curtin, D.L. Decker, and H.B. Vanfleet, Phys. 
~ev. 13? , A1552 ~1965). 
G.V. Kldson , Phll. I'lag. 11,247 (1966). 

• BJ 2 Effect of Hydrnstgti= ~e~sure on the Self-Diffu-
sion Rates in Cadmium .* B.J. BUESCHER and H.H. GILDER, 
Rensselaer Folytech . Inst .--The pressure effect on the 
self-diffusio~ rates in single crystals of cadrni~m paral
lel and perpendicular to the hexagonal axis has been mea 
sured using the radio-tracer sectioning technique at 
30~C over the pressure range 0 - 8 kb . Activation vol 
llr.les ofAVc = 7.56:: . 09 cm)/mole and.1Vb = 7 . 49! . 09 
cm3/mole were determined at this temperature,and within 
the experimental error, the activation volulnes "ere. 
found to have no detectable anisotropy . Investi68~ions 
of the pressure effect on the cadnium self-diffusion 
rates at 25~ C and 275" C w111 also be reported . 

*Supported by the U. S . Atomic Energy Commission through 
Contract AT(30-1) - 3820 . 

BJ 3 The Effect of Pressu~e on Sodium Self-Diffusion.* 
JOHN N. ~~Y, Argonne Natl . Lab.--The diffusion of 22Na 
in sodium has been measured over the temperature range 
-78.5 to 97°C and the data do not fit a linear Arrhenius 
relation. The data indicate that at least t"'o and 
possibly three jump mechanisms could be res~onsible for 
the diffusion behavior. The diffusion of 2 Na in sodium 
has been measured as a function of pressure over the 
r ange from ambient pressure to 9500 kg cm-2 at 14.8 and 
91.3°C. The l og D versus pressure r esults also show 
curvature and are in substantial agreement with the am
bient pressure data. Isotope-effect measurements have 
been m~de over the temperature range -25.0 to 97°C at 
ambient pressure . The isotope effect decreases as the 
temperature increases over the entire temperature range , 
with a more r apid decrease above 70°C. It is not possi
ble to determine unambiguously the mechanisms of diffus
ion in sodium . The evidence appears to favor a vacancy 
mechanism at low temperatures with an increasing contri
bution from divacancies as the melting temperature is 
approached. 

*Ilork performed under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic 
Energy Commission . 

BJ 4 HydroGen Diffusion in yttrium Trihydride. * 
H. T. WEAVER, Sandia Laboratories -- tluclear ttlD.gne tic 
resonance measurements of spin-lattice relaxat~on times 
(Tl) and line profiles have been carried out as a func
tion of temperature for IU contained in YR (2.6 < x 
< 3 .0) . In the concent~tion range x > 2.S; for which a 
single hexagonal hydride phase eXists, the resonance 
spectrum displays narrowing at temperatu res of 10 and 
70°C indicative of separate diffuSion processes. In ad
dition, these samples displayed two. rel~xation rates at 
temperatu=es near the diffusion induced minimum for TI . 
The relative number of nuclei responsible for the higher 
temperature phenomena increases with concentration, but 
the presence of superimposed spectra prevented nn ac
c~te activation energy determination for this process . 
However, for samples with x values of 2 .6 and 2 .83, from 
which essentially a single spectrum resulted, an activa
tion energy of 0 .37 ± .05 eV could be determined by both 
line wid-.;h and relaxation time methods . Possible origins 
for the double diffusion mechanism are discussed in terms 
of simple models . 

* Work supported by the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 

BJ 5 Diffusion of Zinc in AgCl .* A.P.BATRA and L.M. 
SLIFKIN, Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.--The 
Arrhenius plot for the diffusion of Zn in AgCl is found 
to consist of two segments with a break at 352°C. 
Above the breakpoin t, the activation energy and the 
pre- exponential facto r a r e , respectively, 1. 04eV and 
7. 05 cm2/sec , whereas the corresponding values below 
are 0.78eV and 0.055 cm2/sec . These data are not in 
conflict with the previously proposed substi tutional
interstitial model, but do not unambiguously corrobo
rate it. At low temperatures (-215°C), the tracer dis
tribution is gauss ion only if an exceedingly small a
moun t of the carrier-free tracer is used . This im
plies a very extensive association between the zinc and 
the cation vacancy, and suggests an appreciable attrac
tion between the zinc ion-vacancy complex and another 
zinc ion or complex. 

*Work Supported by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commis~ion, 
Contract AT- (40- 1)- 2036 . 

BJ G C"tio~ Diffusion and ConductivitY in So11d 
Ele'orclytes . H. Sh~ , Ford Metor Co . , and R. KIKUCHI , 
H 'F':le~ nesearch Laboratori" - The ;>ath probability 
!'letheld is used to derive both the tracer diffusion and 
~he ielnic conductivity of some typical solid electro
lytes . The problem is characterized by a catbn migra
ticn by the vacancy mechanism in a " cation disordered 
!=,!lase", a system in which the number of available vacant 
si~cs is at l east of the same order of ma~itude as the 
number of diffusing Cations . When the derived tracer 
diffusion coeffiCient is interpreted in terms of conven
tionnl random walk approach , the jUl'lp frequency of 
caLiens is found to incl ude two extra factors "hich take 
into account the effect of surrotmdings of the migrat::'ng 
ion and characterize the cooperative mode of cation 
motion . These two factors as well as the correlation 
factor f depend stronely on composition of cations and 
o~ te:np~rature . The Nern:;t -Eins tein relation which re-
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